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ABSTRACT

or translocation constraints (Konsenset al., 1991). However, heat damageoccurring after anthesis, such as flower
abscission and low pod and seed set, is likely to include
lack of pollination or fertilization as an important factor
(Bouwkampand Summers, 1982; Konsens et al., 1991).
The extreme sensitivity of commonbean pollen to heat,
as documentedby stainability (Halterlein, 1980; Weaver
et al., 1985) and germination tests (Dickson and Boettger,
1984; Weaver and Timm, 1988), could account for
lack of fertilization under heat stress. It appears that
pollen is more sensitive to high temperatures than are
female reproductive structures (Dickson and Boettger,
1984; Monterroso and Wien, 1990). In particular, high
night temperatures are very detrimental to pod and seed
set in legumes, including commonbean (Konsens et al.,
1991), lima bean (Phaseolus lunatus L.; Fisher and
Weaver, 1974), and cowpea [Vigna unguiculata (L.)
Walp.; Hall, 1990]. In both commonbean (Konsens et
al., 1991) and lima bean (Fisher and Weaver, 1974),
high temperatures and not water stress were responsible
for the damage, since increased irrigation or relative
humidity did not prevent the low pod set.
Despite the well documented sensitivity of common
bean to high temperatures, literature on the genetics
of heat tolerance during reproductive development is
limited. Quantitative inheritance with large environmental effects was reported for heat tolerance at pod and
seed set in snap bean (P. vulgaris) by Dickson and
Petzoldt (1989). Bouwkampand Summers (1982),
ever, concluded that heat and drought tolerance at pod
set was due to a single dominant gene in one snap
bean accession and to two genes with epistatic action in
another.
Heat tolerance during reproductive development in
cowpea has been more thoroughly characterized (Hall,
1990; Hall, 1992). Tolerance to inhibition of flower
bud development under high temperatures and long day
conditions was due to one recessive gene (Hall, 1992,
data not presented). Tolerance during pollen formation,
which affects pod set, was controlled by a single dominant
gene, but was greatly influenced by environmental factors
(Marfo and Hall, 1992).
The goal of this study was to investigate the genetic
control of heat tolerance in commonbean at two reproductive growth stages particularly sensitive to high temperatures. Improvedtolerance during reproductive development could lead to improved yield under heat stress
conditions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Common
bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) is grown in regions where
high temperatures during reproductive development reduce yields.
The purpose of this study was to identify sensitive growth stages
during reproductive developmentand to investigate the genetics of
heat tolerance during these stages. Exposure to high temperatures
during two reproductive growth stages, namely flower bud formation
and pod filling, resulted in particularly severe damage. This damage
was evaluated by scoring two corresponding traits-flower bud abortion andreducedpod fill. For each trait, two tolerant andtwo susceptible large-seeded dry bean genotypes were chosen and crossed in all
combinations,including reciprocals. The parents and control cultivars
were evaluated under heat stress conditions at two locations in the
Central Valley of California; this allowed us to determinethat genotype
× environment interactions were present for both traits.
Genetic
studies included parents, F~ and F2 progenies, and control cultivars at
one of the above locations. Both traits displayed continuous variation,
indicating quantitative inheritance. Generationmeansanalyses demonstrated that additive genetic effects were significant for both heat
tolerance traits, but weremoreimportant for tolerance to bud abortion.
Significant dominanceeffects for tolerance to budabortion were attributed to either linkage or pleiotropy of the single dominantgene conferring indeterminate growth habit. Both generation meansand diallel
analyses demonstratedthe presence of cytoplasmic effects including
interactions of cytoplasmic with nuclear genes. Thesignificant additive
effects observed indicate that gain from selection for improved heat
tolerance should be possible for both traits.

H

EAa"Sa~R~SS,especially during reproductive development, causes severe yield reductions in common
bean. This crop evolved under cool conditions in the
highlands of Central and South America where temperatures during the growing season average 12 to 24°C
(Debouck and Tohme, 1988). Despite this, commonbean
is grown commercially in climates that pose a marked
temperature stress, such as the Central Valley of California where maximumdaytime temperatures during the
growing season reach 45 °C. Temperatures of this magnitude inhibit processes in common
bean that affect overall
productivity such as photosynthesis (Chaisompongpanet
al., 1990) and nitrogen fixation (Hernandezet al., 1987)
and can cause damage by disrupting plasma membrane
integrity (Chen et al., 1982). Moreimportantly, exposure
to less extreme temperatures during critical reproductive
stages can directly affect seed yield.
Most reproductive stages in commonbean are sensitive
to high temperatures, including flower bud formation,
flowering, pollen formation and function, fertilization,
and pod and seed set (Konsens et al., 1991; Monterroso
and Wien, 1990; Smith and Pryor, 1962; Weaver et al.,
1985). Heat-induced abscission of flower buds before
anthesis could be due to decreased carbohydrate levels

Screening Trial
A total of 187common
beanlines, includingcultivars, plant
introductions, and advancedbreeding lines, were evaluated
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for heat tolerance under field conditions during 1987in the
Central Valleyof California. Seedswereobtained fromvarious
breeding programsin the USAand from the Centro International de Agricultura Tropical, Cali, Colombia.Somelines
werereported to be heat tolerant in their respective environments (personal communication
by contributors). A complete
list is available fromthe corresponding
author. Twolocations,
the West Side Field Station (WSFS)and Davis, were chosen
because of their high temperatures, whichoften occur during
reproductive development of commonbean. The July and
August average daily maximum/minimum
temperatures over
a 10-yr period (1981-1990) were 35/17°C and 34/13°C
WSFSand Davis, respectively. Night temperatures, which
appear to be critical for pod and seed set in legumes,were
especially high at WSFS.
Productionpractices, includingfurrow irrigation every 10 to 14 d, werethe sameas those used
in the U.C.Davisbeanbreedingprogram.Lines with sufficient
seeds were planted in a randomizedcomplete block design
with tworeplications at each location; a numberof lines were
planted at WSFS
only.
All lines were scored weeklyfor stress symptoms
affecting
reproductive development.Traits included abortion of flower
buds, flowers, pollen, pods and seeds, and the yield components, pods/plant, seeds/pod and seed weight. Early flower
bud formationand pod filling (proportion of fully developed
seeds/pod) were the most sensitive stages, especially among
the large-seeded, determinatetypes similar to the kidneybean
(P. vulgaris) cultivars grownin California. Growthchamber
experiments, at 35/25°Cand 25/15 °C day/night temperatures,
confirmedthat high temperatures resulted in symptoms
at bud
formationand podfilling similar to but moresevere than those
observedin the field (Shonnard,1991).
Basedon this preliminary screening of heat tolerance, two
traits werechosenfor further evaluation, flower budabortion
and percent pod fill. For each trait, two tolerant and two
susceptible lines wereselected as parents for an inheritance
study (Table 1). Anadditional tolerant line, PA8,the only

small-seeded line used as a parent, was later discontinued
becauseof problemswith F~ seedling lethality, whichwas due
to the presence of Dl genes (Gepts and Bliss, 1985; Shii et
al., 1980), in crosses with the other, large-seededlines. All
of the parents used in the inheritance study had large seed
size
2, similar to kidney beans and, with the exceptionof PA
had a determinate growth habit (Singh, 1982).
Inheritance Study
Field Evaluation
For each of the two traits evaluated, a complete diallel
crossing programincludingreciprocals wasestablished involving the two tolerant and two susceptible parents (Table 1).
The F~ and F2 seeds of all 12 combinationsand of the four
parents wereproducedfor eachdiallel during the fall, winter,
and spring of 1987-1988in the greenhouseat Davis.
One trial was planted at WSFS
in the summerof 1988. It
included the tolerant and susceptible parents and their F~ and
F2 progeniesfor both traits, as well as cultivars representing
the major marketclasses in California (Table 1). A second
trial, consisting of parents and control cultivars only, was
planted at Davisto evaluate the effect of environmenton bud
abortion and percent pod fill. Materials were planted in a
randomizedcompleteblock design with two replications. Each
plot consistedof a single rowof 40 plants (15 plants for F~s).
Spacing was 15 cm within rows and 152 cm between rows
(F~ plots had identical within rowspacing, but wereshorter).
All plots werescored on a single plant basis for tolerance
to bud abortion or percent pod fill; cultivars werescored for
both traits. Budabortion was scored on a visual scale from
2 = no damageto 9 = completeabortion of all buds(Shonnard,
1991). Scoringwas initiated approximately1 wkprior to first
flower (between stages R5 and R6; Gepts, 1987). Wenoticed
a positive association betweenindeterminategrowthhabit and
tolerance to budabortion, and therefore, took data on growth

Table1. Parents,tolerant(T) andsusceptible(S) to heatstress at budformation
andpodfilling, andcultivarsrepresentative
of California
market
classes, evaluated
for heattoleranceat DavisandWestSide Field Stationin 1988.
Parents-budabortiont
Parent

Tolerance

Line

PAl
PA2
PA3
PA4
Parents- Podfill~"
Parent

T
T
S
S

G122
G5273
CDRKx(C17x 7756)
BAT1558

Tolerance

Line§

PAl
PA5
PA6

T
T
S

G122
BAN26
GLPl127A

PA7
PA8

S
T

Sacx(2602 x C17)
Negro Argel

Cultivars-Budabortion and pod fill~"
Cultivar
CV1
CV2
CV3
CV4
CV5
CV6

Line
Sal
Turtle Soup 39
Sutter Pink
Linden
Red Kidney
California Dark
Red Kidney

Growth habit~
I
III
I
I

A
B
A
A

Growth habit~:
I A
I A
I A
I A
II B

Growth habit~
III B
IIB
IIIA
I A
I A
I A

Seed type
Cream, elongated, red streaks
Tan, elongated
Darkred kidney
Light cream,pinto shape

Seedtype
Cream,elongated, red streaks
Tan, elongated
Cream,elongated, black speckled
(MweziMoja type)
Light red kidney
Small black, discontinued as
parentdueto F1seedlinglethality
Seed type
Small white
Small black
Pink
Light red kidney
Light red kidney
Dark red kidney

The parents G122, G5273, BAT1558,and Negro Argel were CIAT lines; GLPl127Afrom Kenya was suppfied by J.G. Waines, UCRiverside;
CDRKx(C17x7756),BAN26,Sacx(2602xC17) and the cultivars were supplied by D. Helms, UCDavis.

I: determinate;
II: indeterminate
upright;
III: indeterminate
prostrate;
A:without
runners;
B:withrunners.
Carriers of Dl-1 gene (PAS) and DI-2 gene (PAl, PA5, PA6, PAT).
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habit for the F2 families segregating for this trait at WSFS.
Podfill was calculated as the percentageof ovules/podthat
developed
into matureseeds, basedon six pods/plantat harvest.
Seed yield was obtained on single plant data at WSFS,and
on plot meansat Davis.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical AnalysisSystem(SAS,1985), a Fortran computer
programDIALL(Schaffer and Usanis, 1969), and Microsoft
Excell version 4.0 (Microsoft Corp., Redmond,WA)were
used for analyses. Analysesof variance (ANOVAs)
were conducted on plot meansfor bud abortion, percent pod fill, and
yield. Error deviates of plot meansfor all of ~e data were
tested for normality. Meansquare error (MSe)terms for each
location were tested for homogeneitybefore ANOVAs
were
pooledover locations. Replicationsand locations wereconsidered randomeffects, whilegroups(cultivars, parents, F~s, and
F2s) and entries within groups wereconsideredfixed effects.
To test for effects of the environment, a first ANOVA
was
conductedon the cultivars and parents which were grownat
both locations. A second ANOVA
permitted comparisons
among
all four groups, cultivars, parents, FlS, and F2s, evaluated at WSFS.
For maineffects, Fisher’s protected LSDs(0.05)
werecalculated. For the Groupmaineffect, whichhad different
numbersof entries per group, LSDs(0.05)were calculated for
pairwise comparisonswith equal variance (pooled MSe)but
unequalreplication (Steel and Torrie, 1980;p. 191). Crosses
with the small-seeded line PA8were not included in any of
the remaininganalysesdue to problemswith seedling lethality.
A generation meansanalysis according to Matherand Jinks
(1977) was conductedfor either bud abortion or percent pod
fill for each cross. Their modeldescribes the phenotypein
termsof the midparentvalue m, additive effects [d], dominance
effects [h], and three types of digenlc interactions: additive ×
additive [i], additive × dominance[j], and dominance×
dominance
[1]. Withoutbackcrossgenerations, as in this study,
additive × dominanceinteractions [j] cannot be estimated,
and in the presenceof epistasis, these interactions are confoundedwith additive effects [d] (Hayman,1958).
Reciprocal differences were significant (P < 0.01) for
and/or F2 families of several crosses, as determinedby t tests
with single plant values. Data fromreciprocals wereseparated
for these crosses, resulting in six generations:tolerant parent,
susceptible parent, F1, reciprocal F~, F2, and reciprocal F2.
Becausereciprocal differences werenot constant betweenthe
F~ and F2 generations, we used a modelwhich accounts for
interactions betweennuclear and cytoplasmicgenomes(Model
B of Mosjidiset al.; 1989). This model, assumingno paternal
cytoplasmicinheritance, includes twoadditional terms: maternal cytoplasmiceffects on the homozygote
[cd] and maternal
cytoplasmiceffects on the heterozygote[ch] (notation altered
to correspond with above modelof Matherand Jinks, 1977).
Onlyterms for maternal cytoplasmiceffects were included in
the model, because evidence from cytoplasmicmale sterility
in common
beanindicates that cytoplasmis maternallyinherited
(Khairallah et al., 1992;H. Bannerot,1993, personal communication). Withsix generations, a modelwith up to five parameters (midparentvalueplus up to four effects) can be tested. First
the adequacyof an additive-dominancemodelwith cytoplasmic
effects, includingm, [d], [h], and [cd] and/or [ch] wastested
(Matherand Jinks, 1977;Mosjidis et al., 1989), by weighted
least squaresregression (Fooladand Jones, 1991). If the model
did not fit (significant chi-square),this indicatedthe presence
of epistasis. Further modelsincludinginteraction effects were
then tested. Effects that were considered to be unimportant
(nonsignificant t test and low sumsof squares) were subse-

quently droppedfrom the model. However,to be biologically
meaningful,modelswere required to include maineffects if
the correspondinginteraction terms were present. In the presence of epistasis, approximateepistasis-free expectations of
the genetic parameters[d] and [h] were derived from the m,
[d], [h] modelon the assumptionof no epistasis, according
to Hayman(1958).
For crosses without reciprocal differences, reciprocals were
pooled, resulting in four generations only: tolerant parent,
susceptible parent, F~, and F2. Withfour generations, only m
(th, e midparentvalue) plus twoeffects could be included
the model.First, the adequacyof a simple, additive-dominance
model,including m, [d], and [h] wastested (Matherand Jinks,
1977). If the modeldid not fit, a secondmodelincluding m,
[d], and [i] was tested. Noother three parametermodelwas
deemedto be biologically meaningful.
Coefficientsof the genetic effects for the generationmeans
modelare presented for crosses with reciprocal differences
(Table2). Onlycoefficients involvingcytoplasmiceffects differ
betweenreciprocals; therefore, for crosses with reciprocals
pooled, coefficients for the nuclear effects can be read from
the sametable.
Midparentheterosis wascalculated as the difference between
the meanof the reciprocal F~s and the meanof the parents
for each cross. Significancewasdeterminedwith a t test using
the MS~from the ANOVA
(Delaney and Lower, 1987).
In progenyof crosses of the indeterminatetolerant parent
(PA2)with any of the determinateparents (PAl, PA3,or PA4),
observations indicated an association betweenindeterminate
growthhabit and tolerance to budabortion. Tests of independence (Strickberger, 1968)determinedif segregation data for
determinacyfrom reciprocals could be pooled. Fit to the expected 3 indeterminate:1 determinatesegregation ratio (Norton, 1915)was evaluated with a goodness-of-fit test (Strickberger, 1968). Finally, t tests compared
the meanbudabortion
score of the indeterminate vs. determinate F2 progenies for
eachcross, to determineif factor(s) for heat toleranceat flower
bud formationwerelinked to the genecontrolling indeterminate
growthhabit.
Diallel analyses were conductedseparately on the F~ and
F2 generationsaccordingto Griffing’s (1956) Method
3 (crosses
and reciprocals) ModelI (fixed parents) with plot means.
sumsof squares (SS) of reciprocal effects were partitioned
further into either reciprocalgeneral SSandreciprocal specific
SS accordingto Cockerham
and Weir(1977) or into the correspondingmaternalSS and reciprocal SS of Schaffer and Usanis
(1960). Bothmethodsof partitioning yielded identical results;
therefore, only results from the Cockerham
and Weiranalyses
will be presented. The MS~values from the ANOVA
at WSFS
were used as error terms for F tests. General and specific
Table2. Coefficientsof geneticeffects in the modelusedfor the
generationmeansanalysis.
Genetic
effects~f
Generation
m [d]
[h] [i] [1]
[cd]
[ch]
P~Oarger
mean)
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
-1
0
1
0
-1
0
Pz (smallermean) 1
F~(Pt × Pz)
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
F~a(Pz x PO
1
0
1
0
1
0
-1
F2 (Pl X P2) selfed
1
0 1/2 0
1/4
1/2
1/2
F2~(P2x Pl) selfed 1
0 1/2 0
1/4 - 1/2 - 1/2
m= mean;
[d] = additive effects; [h] = dominance
effects;[il = additivex
additiveinteractions;Ill = dominance
x dominance
interactions;[cd]=
maternalcytoplasmic
effectsonthehomozygotes;
[ch]= maternalcytoplasmic
effectsontheheterozygotes.
Without
additional
generations
(i.e.
backcrosses)
the[j] = additivex dominance
interaction
cannotbe estimated,andis confounded
with[d].
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combining
ability effects, insteadof variancecomponents,
were
estimated(Griffing,1956)since the parentsrepresented
a fixed
sample(Cockerham,
1963;Hallauerand Miranda,1981).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Analyses of Variance
Inbred Lines Grownat TwoLocations
For the control cultivars (CV)and parents (PA)grown
at both locations in 1988,the effect of location wasnot
significant for any trait, while the Location x Group
(L x G) interaction wassignificant for percent podfill,
and the Location x Entry/Groups(L x E/G) interaction
wassignificant for all traits (Table 3). This indicates
that while severity of overall stress levels wassimilar
at both locations, performanceof individual genotypes
was affected by local differences in timing or type of
stress. Dueto the significant L × E/Ginteraction, means
of entries were presented at each location separately
(Table 4).
For bud abortion, the cultivars as a group were more
tolerant than the parents, largely due to the extreme
susceptibility of PA3and PA4.Dependingon the location, the tolerant large-seeded parent with determinate
growth habit (PAl) was similar to, or more tolerant
than, the large-seeded kidney cultivars (CV4, CV5,
CV6),while the other tolerant large-seeded parent with
indeterminate growthhabit (PA2)was approximately
tolerant as the indeterminate small-seeded cultivars
(CV1,CV2)with almost no bud abortion (Table .4).
For percent pod fill, no difference wasfound between
the parental and cultivar groups; however,significant
differences were found amongthe parents (Table 3).
eachlocation, the twosusceptible parents (PA6,PA7)had
Table 3. Mean squares from analyses of variance for bud abortion
and yield or for percent pod fill and yield of cultivars and parents
grown at Davis and West Side Field Station.
Materials scored
for bud abortion
Source of variation’~
1
Locations (L)
Reps/L (R/L)
2
Groups(G)
1
L x G
1
R/L x G
2
Entries/G (E/G)
8
Amongcdtivars~: 5
Amongparents~t 3
L × E/G
8
Error (R/L x E/G) 16
Total
39
CV, %

Materials scored
for podfill

df Bud abortion Yield df Pod fill

Yield

visual score
0.49
0.10
19.80"**
0.07
0.31
10.64"**
4.36**
21.11"*
0.33*
0.12

%fill
531
55*
1148
154"*
43
337**
154
566**
61"*
14

g/plant
4258
402**
4056
58.
285*
1107"
1138"
1068"
241"*
64

6

18

8

g/plant
4943
1
447** 2
3684*** 1
265
1
143
2
927
9
1138"
5
576
4
281"* 9
78
18
43
20

*, **, ***Significant at the 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001probability levels, respectively.
Theappropriateerror terms for F tests were as follows: Error (R/L × E/
G) was the error term for L × E/G, R/L × G, and R/L; L × E/G was
the error term for Among
entries and E/G; R/L × G was the error term
for L × G; L × G wasthe error term for G; and R/L was the error term
for L. Nonsignificant effects were assumedto be zero, and were dropped
from the ExpectedMSof further F tests.
To test for differences among
entries withineach group(cultivars or parents), MSfor Among
entries were obtained from ANOVAs
for each group
separately and divided by the appropriate error MS(L × E/G) from this
combined ANOVA.

the lowest percent podfill, while the two large-seeded,
tolerant parents (PAl, PA5)had pod fill values similar
to, or somewhat
lowerthan, mostof the cultivars (Table
4). At WSFS,performance of PA5 was intermediate
with only 56%pod fill. The two small, black-seeded
lines (PA8, CV2)consistently had very high pod fill
levels.
Asa group,the cultivars hadsignificantly higheryields
than those parents evaluated for bud abortion. However,
for both traits, the large-seededparentshadyields similar
to the kidney cultivars (CV4, CV5, CV6), and were
appropriatefor a study seekingto improveheat tolerance
of this commercialbeanclass.
Genetic Study at WSFS
A second ANOVA
compared all four groups grown
at WSFS:control cultivars, parents, and the F1 and F2
progenies(Table 5). Thefour Groups(G) and individual
Entries/Groups(E/G)differed significantly for budabortion andpercent podfill.
The cultivars were the most tolerant group to bud
abortion as determinedby LSDtests. TheF1 generation
was more tolerant than both the parents and the F2
progenies, suggesting that there maybe heterosis for
tolerance at flowerbud formationin these materials. The
performanceof both F1 and F2 groups was predictable;
progenies from crosses of tolerant by tolerant parents
weretolerant, of susceptible by susceptible parents were
susceptible, and of tolerant by susceptible parents were
intermediate(Table 6).
For percent pod fill, LSDtests indicated that the
cultivars as a wholewere moretolerant than the other
three groups which did not differ from each other.
Differencesin percentpod fill werenot significant among
the F~, but werehighlysignificant amongthe F2 progenies
Table 4. Meanbud abortion and percent pod fill values of cultivars
and parents grown at both Davis and West Side Field Station
(WSFS). Calculations based on plot means.
Bud abortionT
Davis

Podfill~"

WSFS

Da~ds

-- visual score -Cultivars
CV1
CV2
CV3
CV4
CV5
CV6
Parents
PAl
PA2
PA3
PA4

2.2~
2.4
4.0
4.7
5.0
4.2

2.6
2.0
4.0
4.3
4.4
3.3

4.5
2.1
6.3
7.6

3.3
2.7
6.4
7.4

-Cultivars
CV1
CV2
CV3
CV4
CV5
CV6
Parents
PAl
PA5
PA6
PA7
PA8¶

% fill

WSFS
--

68§
80
83
77
70
69

64
83
71
74
73
63

67
68
58
64
83

66
56
50
36
78

For bud abortion, 2 = no damageto 9 = complete abortion of all buds;
percentpodfill is the percentageof ovules/podthat developedinto mature
seeds.
LSD(0.05)for comparisonof individual entry x location meansfor bud
abortion is 0.8.
LSD(0.05)for comparisonof individual entry x location means for pod
fill is 9.
PA8was not used in genetic analyses due to seedling lethality in crosses
with other parents.
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Table 5. Mean squares from analyses of variance for bud abortion
and yield or for percent pod fill and yield of cultivars, parents,
F~ and F2 families grown at West Side Field Station.
Materials scored
for bud abortion
Source of VariationS" df Bud abortion Yield
Reps (R)
Groups (G)
R x G
Entries/G (E/G)
Amongcultivars~:
Amongparents~t
Among F~
AmongF2~:
Error (R × E/G)
Total
CV, %

1
3
3
30
5
3
11
11
30
67

Table 6. Meanbud abortion and percent pod fill values of F~ and
F2 families, with reciprocals (FIR and F2R) separate, grown
West Side Field Station. Calculations based on plot means.

Materials scored
for podfill
df Pod fill

visual score g/plant
0.22
269
1
5.95**
1975"** 3
0.09
342
3
5.72**
346** 35
1.91"*
1123"*§ 5
10.38"*
4
119§
6.66**
316§ 11
5.24**
133"§ 15
0.10
147
35
77
7

Yield

%fill
171
502**
29
167"*
103"
486**
57
184’*
32

g/plant
79
1803
370**
298***
1123"*
296**
136
143
75

Cross
PAl x
PAl ×
PAl ×
PA2 x
PA2 x
PA3 x

PA2
PA3
PA4
PA3
PA4
PA4

F2 F2R

-- visual

score --

2.1~t
4.9
6.0
3.0
3.0
6.9

2.3
4.9
6.0
3.0
3.0
7.1

9

*, **, ***Significant at the 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001probability levels, respectively.
The appropriate error terms for F tests were as follows: Error (R x E/G)
was the error term for Amongentries, E/G, R × G, and R; and R x G
was the error term for G. Nonsignificant effects were assumedto be zero,
and were dropped from the Expected MSof further F tests.
Totest for differences amongentries within each group(cultivars, parents,
Fls, or F2s); MSfor Amongentries were obtained from ANOVAs
for each
group separately and divided by the appropriate error MS, Error (R
E/G), from this combined ANOVA.
For yield of materials scored for bud abortion, the MSeof the four ANOVAs
for each group separately were not homogeneous.F tests amongentries
within each group, for this trait only, were therefore calculated by using
the MS~terms from the four separate ANOVAs
(separate MS~terms not
shown).

(Table5); in addition, tolerance of the F2 progenieswas
not predictable based on tolerance of the parents (Table
6), suggestingthe presenceof epistasis.
Generation Means Analyses
Tolerance to Bud Abortion
The six models from the stepwise regression (one
modelfor each cross) explainedfrom 90 to almost 100
of the variation in bud abortionpresent amongthe generation means(Table 7). Thesignificant departure fromthe
model (significant Chi-square) for cross PA2× PAl
could be due to the presence of digenic or higher order
interactions, interactions amonglinked genes, or environmental effects (Mather and Jinks, 1977). Additive
effects [d] werepresent andsignificant in the modelsfor
all four crosses betweenthe two tolerant (PAl, PA2)
and two susceptible (PA3,PA4)parents, indicating that

PodfilH"

Budabortion~"
F~ FIR

3.0
4.3
6.8
4.0
3.7
7.3

3.0
5.9
5.4
3.6
3.7
7.1

F1 F~R F2 F2R
-Cross
PAl x
PAl x
PAl x
PA5 x
PA5 x
PA6 x
PAl x
PA5 x
PA6 x
PA7 x

PA5
PA6
PA7
PA6
PA7
PA7
PAS¶
PA8¶
PAS¶
PAS¶

65§
66
64
65
56
56

% fill
67
58
57
62
70
53

55
63
60
72
46
54

-72
62
60
64
57
57
59
40
61
76

For bud abortion, 2 = no damageto 9 = complete abortion of all buds;
percent podfill is the percentageof ovules/podthat developedinto mature
seeds.
LSD(0.05)for comparisonof individual cross by family means for bud
abortion is 0.6.
LSD(0.05)for comparisonof individual cross by family meansfor pod fill
is 11.
Crosseswith PA8werenot used in genetic analysesdue to seedling lethality
with other crosses. Eventhoughno plants from FI famih’es with PA8survivedin the field, F2 seeds wereobtained in the greenhouse,since seedling
lethality is temperaturesensitive.

selection for toleranceto budabortion shouldbe effective
in these crosses. Twocrosses (PAl × PA3and PAl
PA4)had significant differences amongreciprocal F2
families. Maternalcytoplasmic effects on the homozygotes [cd], whichwouldbe expected to becomeapparent
in the moreinbred F2, werehighly significant for both
of these crosses. Dominance
effects [h] werepresent and
significant only for crosses involving the indeterminate
line PA2.Highlysignificant values for midparentheterosis also suggested the presence of dominanceeffects in
the three crosses involving PA2(Shonnard, 1991).
PA2was the only indeterminate parent used in this
study, and the strong association, observedbetweenindeterminate growthhabit (a dominanttrait) and tolerance
to bud abortion in the F2, wasinvestigated. Segregation
for the three sets of crossesinvolvingPA2fit the expected
ratio of 3 indeterminate: 1 determinateF: plant (Shonnard, 1991). For each cross, the indeterminateF:s (with
meanbud abortion scores of 2.4 for PA2× PAl plus
reciprocal, 2.8 for PA2× PA3, 3.0 for PA3× PA2,and
3.0 for PA2× PA4plus reciprocal) were significantly
(P < 0.001) more tolerant to bud abortion than the

Table 7. Genetic effects included in the generation means analysis model for bud abortion and their estimates (+ SE), the proportion of
the variation accounted for by the model (R2), and the Chi-square statistic to test the fit of the proposed model, for each cross evaluated
(including reciprocals).
Model ,
Cross~"
PA2 x PAl
PAl x PA3:~
PAl × PA4~
PA2 X PA3
PA2 x PA4
PA3 x PA4

R2 (%)

Genetic effects (+ SE)
[d]
[d]
[d]
[d]
[d]
[d]

=
=
=
=
=
=

0.3
1.5
1.9
2.0
2.5
0.4

+ 0.2
+ 0.3*
+ 0.4**
+ 0.0"*
+ 0.0"*
+ 0.2

[h] = -0.8 + 0.3
[i]
[h]
|h]
[i]

= -0.7
= -1.6
= -2.1
= -0.2

+
+
+
+

0.0"*
0.1"
0.0"*
0.2

[cd] = 1.6 + 0.2**
[cd] = -1.5 + 0.1"*

90
99
99.95
99.97
99.99
94

Fit of model
2Z
10.0"*
1.3
0.3
0.5
0.4
3.7

df
1
3
2
1
1
1

*, ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively (t test for effects; 2 f or model). Significant Z2 indicates that t he model does not f ully
explain the data.
Moretolerant parent x moresusceptible parent.
Crossesfor whichreciprocal F2 families differed significantly for bud abortion.
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Table8. Geneticeffects includedin the generationmeans
analysismodelfor percentpodfill andtheir estimates(± SE),the proportion
of the variationaccounted
for bythe model
(R~),andthe Chi-square
statistic to test the fit of the proposed
model,for eachcrossevaluated
(including
reciprocals).
Model
Cross~"
PAl x PAS¢
PAl x PA6§
PAl x PA7
PA5 x PA6¢
PA5 x PA7~t§
PA6 x PA7

R2 (%)

Genetic effects (+ SE)
[d]
[d]
[d]
[d]
[d]
[d]

[h]
[h]
[i]
[i]
[h]
[i]

=4 + 5
= 7 +2"
= 13 + 4
= 4 5:5
= 10 5:7
= 6+ 5

=

6+8
= 3 +4
= -10 5: 0"*
= -13 5: 3*
= 16 +9
= -13 5: 0*

Fit of model
2X

99
93
99.99
93
98
99.85

[cd] = -17 + 1"*
4 +2
[ch] =
[cd] =
8 5:4
[ch] = -8 5: 1"

0.2
2.7
0.01
3.6
1.2
0.05

df
2
2
1
2
2
1

*, ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively (t test for effects; 2 for model). Lack of s ignificant X2 indicates that the model fully
explains the data.
Moretolerant parent x moresusceptible parent.
Crossesfor whichreciprocal F2 families differed significantly for percentpodfill.
Crossesfor whichreciprocal Ft families differed significantly for percent podfill.

corresponding determinate plants (with corresponding
scores of 4.5, 6.3, 6.0, and 5.9). Thus, segregation for
a single gene, controlling the easily scorable trait of
growth habit, had a major influence on the quantitative
trait of bud abortion. This gene controlling growth habit
is either linked to factor(s) affecting heat tolerance during
flower bud formation or has a pleiotropic effect.

had models which included maternal cytoplasmic effects
on the heterozygotes [ch]; these effects wouldbe expected
to be present to the greatest degree in the F1. Among
the three crosses with significant differences between
reciprocal F2 families,
two (PAl × PA5 and PA5
PA6) had models which included maternal cytoplasmic
effects on the homozygotes[cd]; these effects wouldbe
greater with the increased homozygosity present in the
F2 families.
The generation meansanalyses allowed us to separately
evaluate the type of genetic effects present in each cross.
This permitted the identification of the large dominance
effects present for bud abortion in crosses with the indeterminate PA2. However,first order statistics can result
in cancellation of positive and negative values of effects
in the model, unless all positive alleles (those increasing
the tolerance) are associated in one parent, and all negative alleles in the other. Thus, the analysis is theoretically
best suited to crosses between very tolerant and very
susceptible parents.

Tolerance to Reduced Pod Fill
Midparentheterosis for percent pod fill was significant
for four of the six crosses evaluated (all except PAl
PA5 and PAl × PA6; Shonnard, 1991). The presence
of heterosis in commonbean has been previously reported
for yield, yield components,and architectural traits (e.g.
Foolad and Bassiri, 1983; Nienhuis and Singh, 1986;
and Wassimi et al., 1986).
All of the models for percent pod fill (Table 8) adequately described the data (nonsignificant Chi-squares)
and explained from 93 to almost 100%of the variation
amongthe generation means. Additive effects were significant in the model for only one cross (PAl × PA6),
indicating that effective selection for this trait maybe
more difficult. Additive × additive interactions [i] appeared to significantly decrease percent pod fill for three
of the crosses. Whenthese interactions makeup a large
portion of the genetic variance, Matzinger (1963) cautioned against severe selection in early generations in
order to allow fixation of desirable epistatic combinations. Both crosses with significant differences between
reciprocal F1 families (PAl × PAt and PA5 × PA7)
Table 9. Meansquares from diallel

Diallel Analyses
The general combining ability (GCA) mean squares
(MS) for bud abortion were highly significant and
substantially greater magnitudethan any of the other MS
for both the F~ and F2 generations (Table 9). PA2with
large negative GCAeffects contributed tolerance to bud
abortion to its F1 and F2 progenies, while use of PA3
and PA4resulted in susceptible offspring (Table 10).
The specific combining ability (SCA) MSfor bud abor-

analyses conducted on two sets of parents for the F~ and F2 generations.
Materials scored for bud abortion

Budabortion
Source

df

AmongFdF2
GCA
SCA
Reciprocal general
Reciproeal specilic
Error

11
3
2
3
3
30

Materials scoredfor podfill

Yield

Ft

F~

6.63**
23.63**
0.96**
0.02
0.01
0.10

5.24**
16.81"*
1.05"*
0.40*
1.30"*
0.10

df
11
3
2
3
3
11¢

Podfill

Yield

F~

Fz

df

F~

F~

df

F~

F~

316
701
354
39
183
280¢

133"
385**
36
30
49
455

11
3
2
3
3
35

57
95*
7
26
83
32

107**t
161"*
105
65
96*
32

11
3
2
3
3
35

136
180
236
80
81
75

84t
156
35
7
120
75

*, ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively.
The df and MSfor Among
F2 of materials evaluated for pod fill are smaller than the corresponding
Among
F2 values in Table 5, since four F2 famih’es with
PA8werenot includedin the diallel analysis.
For yield of materials scored for budabortion, the MS,of the four ANOVAs
for each groupseparately were not homogenous.
Therefore, MS,terms from
the separate ANOVAs
for F~ and F2 generations were used (as in Table 5).
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Table 10. General combining ability (GCA) effects (± SE) of two sets of parents from diallel analyses of F, and F2 generations.
Materials scored for bud abortion
Parent
PA1
PA2
PAS
PA4
SE

Materials scored for pod fill

Yield

Bud abortiont
F,

F2

F,

F2

0.03
-2.42
0.92
1.47
±0.10

-0.14
-1.98
0.84
1.28
±0.10

-6.11
13.96
-3.63

3.13
8.27

-4.22
±5.12

Yield

Podffflt

-6.44
-4.96
±2.06

Parent
PA1

PAS
PA6
PA7
SE

F,

F2

F,

1.98
3.80
-2.36
-3.43

2.87
1.28

1.76
-4.60
-0.22
6.58

±1.74

2.50
-6.65
±1.74

±2.65

F2
-1.21
-4.89

0.37
5.73
±2.65

t Negative GCA effects indicate improved tolerance at bud abortion, while positive GCA effects indicate improved tolerance at pod fill.

tion were also highly significant for both FI and F2
families (Table 9). The SCA effects indicated that FI
and F2 families from crosses of PA1 X PAS and of PA2 X
PA4 were especially tolerant. The reciprocal general and
reciprocal specific MS for bud abortion were significant
only in the ¥2 generation. This was surprising, since
theoretically, the additive component of the genetic variance should remain constant and the dominance component of the genetic variance should decrease by one half
due to the increased inbreeding in the F2. One would,
therefore, expect the magnitude of the reciprocal general
MS to remain unchanged and the reciprocal specific MS
to be reduced in the F2 generation as compared to the
FI (Cockerham, 1963; Nienhuis and Singh, 1986; Shonnard, 1991).
The GCA MS for percent pod fill were significant for
both the F! and the F2 diallels (Table 9). The GCA
effects for pod fill differed in magnitude between the FI
and F2 generations for each parent; the GCA effects for
both diallels were positive for the two tolerant parents
(PA1 and PAS), negative for the very susceptible PA7,
but changed sign for susceptible PA6 (Table 10). The
SCA and reciprocal general MS for pod fill were not
significant in either diallel. The reciprocal specific MS
in the F2 diallel was slightly larger than in the FI diallel
and was significant (Table 9).
For materials scored for bud abortion, only GCA mean
squares were significant for yield and only in the F2
diallel. For materials scored for pod fill, no mean squares
were significant for yield in either diallel.
CONCLUSIONS
We were able to identify two developmental stages,
flower bud formation and pod filling, at which severe
stress symptoms were observed following exposure to
high temperatures. Genetic variability was present among
large-seeded materials at both of these stages. Significant
genotype X environment (G X E) interactions were
observed for heat tolerance of parents and cultivars evaluated at both Davis and WSFS. The presence of G x E
interactions in the ANOVA for materials evaluated at
WSFS only may have resulted in inflated estimates of
phenotypic variance (Dudley and Moll, 1969).
Use of generation means analyses permitted us to
evaluate genetic effects in individual crosses. The presence of significant additive effects for heat tolerance
during flower bud formation in four of the crosses and
during pod filling in one cross suggest an opportunity

for gain from selection at these developmental stages.
Significant negative additive x additive interactions for
percent pod fill caution against severe selection in early
generations. Significant cytoplasmic interactions for several of the crosses at both bud formation and pod filling
indicate the importance of choosing the direction of the
cross carefully. Significant midparent heterosis estimates
may have been due to repulsion-phase linkages of dominant genes, or simply due to allele associations in the
inbred parents (Wassimi et al., 1986).
The diallel analyses involving the F2 generation not
only confirmed the importance of GCA effects observed
in the FI generation for both traits, but also indicated
the presence of reciprocal general and reciprocal specific
effects not seen in the FI diallels. While the study of
specific developmental stages did not identify simple
genetic control of heat tolerance, with the exception of
the association between tolerance to bud abortion and
indeterminate growth habit, it did point to the possibility
of gain from selection for both traits in these materials.
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